
UK trials and 
media of the e-
scooter trials

- Coventry Trials and TInnGO’s
participation – Observatory post

- UK Hub, intersectionality / Gender 
and Diversity Action Plan - GaDAP

- European/North American context 
and UK trials analysis

- New possibilities for micro-
mobility and inclusion

http://transportgenderobservatory.eu/2020/09/11/uk-hub-celebrates-coventrys-e-scooter-launch/


Rationale for methodological approach Gendered scripts / 
artefact analysis

- Object vs. artefact

- Cultural significance, reach and duration

- Environmental relevance

- Postcolonial and intersectional approach

- “Practice is always material and social”

- Material object / practices / identity – gendered script

- Methodological issues – COVID, discourse analysis and access to data



Method - COVID, data and discourse analysis

- Data bias (USA/European) and fieldwork issues

- Media representations through discourse analysis and semiotic approaches 

- Sample, delimitation and preliminary results

- How are the UK trials comparing to other countries’ e-scooter provision

- Research-informed possibilities



What do we know already: Facts and Figures

- Laa & Leth (2020): “[…] 130 individuals answered the question “How do you identify your gender?”. 77% indicated 
that they are male, 19% female and 4% chose “Would Prefer Not to Say”. Over two thirds are younger than 35 years” 
(p. 3)

- “[…] the skewness for owners of private e-scooters is even more distinct. Only one (2.9%) of our responding e-scooter 
owners is female while the remaining 34 are male (97.1%)” (Ibid)

- “[…] the share of female e-scooter users is even lower (20–25%) than the share of total female users of cycling 
infrastructure (30–40%) in Vienna.” (Ibid)



Facts and Figures

- 53.000 entries (gender, age and ride length among them) given by the e-scooter provider – no actual figures are 
provided (Jutta et al, 2018)



Media 
examples



E-scooters, inclusion and artefact analysis

- Micro mobility, infra structure and diversity

- Facts and figures on gender and age

- Gender bias, active modes of transportation - why women are not using e-scooters?

- Methodological issues – covid and discourse analysis



Micro mobility, infra-structure and diversity

- Micro mobility and gender

- Infra-structure: going beyond safety issues and technology

- User experience, identity and gender culture



Gender bias, active modes of transportation - why women 
are not using e-scooters?

- Relation between cycling, infrastructure and micro-mobility.

- UK historical gap of gender and cycling: multi-purpose trips/cultural norms (risk and aversion)/infrastructural 
preferences.

- E-scooter as additional (male) users of cycling infrastructure. 

- E-scooters can be a push for inclusive and improved infra-structure – or just another mobility option for privileged 
groups. 
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